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About This Game

What if a dream was becoming reality?
What if a nightmare was becoming true?

Follow the road of Blade, an average guy unaware of his gift, as he meets gorgeous fr 5d3b920ae0
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it plays in a small window format and I don't know or haven't found how to fix that but it is a ok rpg maker style game. it plays
in a small window format and I don't know or haven't found how to fix that but it is a ok rpg maker style game

Our upcoming games : Don't forget to wishlist our upcoming games!. Final Battle with a guide and wallpapers : If you need a
guide and want some beautiful wallpapers of the heroes, search no more: Game itself available with a discount of 20%!. Blood
'n Bikinis is now out! : 8 gorgeous, immodest girls to romance (even marry)! Tease them or seduce them, make all your fantasies
come true! More than 50 nasty blood-thirsty monsters to slaughter! Use rifles, shotguns or even Kalachnikovs to succeed!
Modern settings: fight your way through an hospital, a school, even a fast food outlet! Unique mix of simulation and RPG that
rewards defeating the enemies fast!. Sexy Heroine : Upcoming game announcement! Make sure to wishlist!. Last chance to
benefit from the discounted price! : Sexy Heroine! will be 20% off for only a few more hours. Final Battle is another great deal
you shouldn't miss.. Final Battle is out! : Play it now! 3 difficulty modes to adjust to your playing style Optional nudity mode
Visible enemy encounters Steam trading cards Steam achievements. Having a SEXY week-end so far? : This girl wants very
hard to party in a dark dungeon with you! Tip! Don't forget to wishlist all our games, past, present and future. Lots of sexy
ladies to have fun with.
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